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Abstract
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Effective communication with patients and their caregivers continues to form the basis of a
constructive clinician-patient relationship and is critical to providing patient-centered care.
Engaging patients in meaningful, empathic communication not only fulfills an ethical imperative
for our work as clinicians, but also leads to increased patient satisfaction with their own care and
improved clinical outcomes. While these same imperatives and benefits exist for discussing goals
of care and end-of-life, communicating with patients about these topics can be particularly
daunting. While clinicians receive extensive training on how to identify and treat illness,
communication techniques, especially those centering around emotion-laden topics such as endof-life care, receive short shrift medical education. Fortunately, communication techniques can be
taught and learned through deliberate practice and in this article we seek to discuss a framework,
drawn from published literature and our own experience, for approaching goals of care discussions
in patients with cardiovascular disease.
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Medical advances now allow our patients to survive severe cardiovascular illness and live
well into old age. Patients that would have previously died following acute myocardial
infarction or with the development of advanced circulatory dysfunction are now able to live
longer and often better due to technological and therapeutic innovations. However, along
with these improvements comes an increasing number of patients presenting to our clinics
and hospitals plagued with multiple comorbid conditions who are living and dying in a
number of different care settings. Accepting mortality in the wake of these modern medical
interventions has become more difficult, as it can be challenging for patients and their loved
ones to understand that there are limits to our ability to prolong life. As such, patientclinician discussions of decompensation, death and how to plan for these inevitable
outcomes are often delayed and avoided until an acute event occurs or death is imminent.
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For example, only 25% of patients with severe heart failure enrolled in the landmark
SUPPORT (Study to Understand Prognoses and Preferences for Outcomes and Risks of
Treatments) trial reported having end-of-life (EOL) discussions with their physicians1.
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The avoidance of this topic is evident by the lack of advance care planning in most patients
with chronic cardiovascular disease. Less than half of patients with a serious cardiovascular
illness have completed an advance directive2–4. Even when completed, most fail to address
wishes for life-prolonging treatments such as resuscitation, dialysis, and artificial
nutrition2, 4. A lack of goals of care discussion and EOL planning may contribute to a delay
in decision-making until patients are hospitalized in close proximity to death. In a
community population of patients with heart failure, one-quarter of decedents changed their
resuscitation preference from Full Code to Do Not Resuscitate while hospitalized in the final
week of life5. Hospice is utilized in less than half of elderly patients with heart failure prior
to death6, and patients are often repeatedly hospitalized at the EOL despite the fact that most
patients say they would want to avoid hospitalization at death7.
In addition to the negative impact on quality of life and bereavement for patients and
caregivers, the financial burden to families and society that EOL care imposes can be
profound. One out of every four Medicare dollars is spent on care in the last six months of
life and despite reductions in total days spent in a hospital, patients are spending more time
in an intensive care unit at the EOL now than ever before8. Ultimately, for true
individualized care that achieves healthcare value, our goal is to align a patient’s care with
their goals, preferences and values.
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To accomplish such an alignment, clinicians must be able to elicit and understand these
goals, integrate them into the current medical context and recommend the course of action
that best aligns with those goals and wishes. This is not a one-time discussion but an
iterative process whereby a clinician identifies a patient’s understanding of their medical
issues, provides them with a framework to assess their goals and allows them time to reflect
and discuss with family and caregivers. This process allows patients to change their goals
and values over time as their health status changes but always requires clinician guidance
and recommendations about how a plan of care helps or does not help a patient achieve
those goals. These clinician-patient conversations go by many different names in the
literature. For the purposes of this manuscript, we will refer to them as goals of care
discussions.

ACKNOWLEDGING AND OVERCOMING BARRIERS TO GOALS OF CARE
Author Manuscript

DISCUSSIONS
Numerous data exists to support the benefits of discussing EOL wishes with patients,
including strengthening the clinician-patient relationship9, improved quality of life at the
EOL, and reducing caregiver burden10. However, clinicians often acknowledge barriers to
having these discussions11, which are each addressed below.
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In one survey of clinicians who care for patients with heart failure, the most frequently cited
reason for avoiding goals of care discussions was that the clinician sensed that the patient or
family were not ready to talk11. While this may be true, it can be difficult to gauge without
broaching the conversation. In fact, most patients and caregivers are willing to discuss their
goals and wishes for care at the EOL, and rely on their physician to initiate the discussion.
Approaching these discussions as a part of the routine care of the patient can help in
normalizing the process12.
Family/Caregiver Factors
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Families and caregivers often play a prominent role in the decision-making process,
particularly when patients are seriously ill or unable to make their own decisions. A recent
study found that family members’ difficulty accepting a loved ones’ poor prognosis and
understanding limitations and complications of life-sustaining treatment were the two most
important barriers to goals of care discussions identified by physicians and nurses caring for
seriously ill hospitalized patients13. Families are frequently emotionally overwhelmed and
effective communication skills are needed to guide these conversations, interpret previously
discussed patient wishes and relay prognostic information in a way that informs the
discussion. In addition, including family and other caregivers in goals of care discussions
prior to the time when they are asked to be a surrogate decision-maker can help them to
understand their loved ones’ preferences for care.
Fear of Destroying Hope
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Clinicians are often concerned that discussing wishes surrounding EOL care may lead to a
reduction or loss of patient hope. Contrary to this widespread myth is the fact that empathic
discussions about prognosis and EOL care can build trust without negatively impacting
hope14–17. Patients who discuss their EOL wishes with their physician have less fear and
anxiety, believe that their physicians better understand their preferences, and feel a greater
ability to influence their own care15–17.
Difficult Prognostication
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Linked to the concern about destroying hope is the difficulty of relaying and responding to
questions about prognosis. An assessment of prognosis is an important part of a discussion
around EOL wishes, as patients with limited prognosis may make different choices18. It can
be challenging to provide an accurate estimate of prognosis, particularly in patients with
organ failure such as heart failure, which often follows a fluctuating pattern of decline19, but
can vary substantially in an individual patient, with the picture further complicated by the
possibility of unexpected sudden death. Furthermore, both patients and clinicians tend to
overestimate life expectancy20, 21. Fortunately, numerous tools exist to aid in estimating
patient survival. Perhaps the most widely used in patients with heart failure is the Seattle
Heart Failure model22, which is available via an online calculator (https://
depts.washington.edu/shfm/app.php) and provides an estimate of life expectancy that can be
useful in clinical practice. There are also several clinical indicators of adverse prognosis
which can be universally helpful across disease states including repeated hospitalizations,
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unintended weight loss of 10% or more of body weight, and progressive functional decline.
It can also be informative for experienced clinicians to ask themselves “Would I be
surprised if this patient died in the next year?”23, 24 An affirmative answer identifies patients
at high risk for mortality.
Lack of Time
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It can be difficult in the midst of a busy clinical schedule to make time to discuss goals of
care. However, these conversations may save time later. As noted in a recent scientific
statement from the American Heart Association on decision making in heart failure12,
“Difficult discussions now will simplify difficult decisions in the future.” The time spent is
not as long as you might imagine. On average experts spend 14.8 minutes per goals of care
discussion, which is longer than more novice physicians at only 8.1 minutes, as experts tend
to spend more time discussing psychosocial and quality of life preferences25. Because EOL
preferences and planning are an iterative process that involves serial discussions, having the
conversation earlier may normalize and familiarize the patient and family with the process,
thus easing discussions later.
Lack of Confidence and Clinician Discomfort
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Many physicians feel uncomfortable initiating the discussion11, in part because they may
feel ill-equipped with the tools necessary to help guide the conversation. In one multi-center
survey, 30% of clinicians reported a low level of confidence in either discussing or
providing EOL care for their patients with heart failure11. Beyond the aforementioned
reasons, clinicians are often uncomfortable with patient expressions of emotion. Emotional
responses are normal in the course of a serious illness and can provide clues to patient
understanding of their illness and their current level of coping. Physician difficulty with
responding to emotion is in part due to a lack of training in how to respond, but also reflects
a desire to “fix” these emotions. The ability to respond to emotion can align clinicians with
their patients and strengthen patient-provider bonds.

HOW-TO APPROACH GOALS OF CARE DISCUSSIONS
Timing of Goals of Care Discussions

Author Manuscript

Many physicians prefer to wait until patients with life-threatening illness exhaust traditional
therapeutic options before discussing EOL care26. While an acute event or a change in
health status is an important time to discuss goals of care, it is a much better time to revisit
and confirm goals and preferences rather than broaching the subject for the first time. While
there are numerous “triggers” for reviewing and updating goals of care (Box 1), we would
also advocate that the discussion occurs annually as a part of the routine care of the
patient12. This “annual review” approach has been suggested in the care of patients with
heart failure, but could be utilized in all patients with chronic cardiovascular disease.
Discussing a patient’s goals and values for their healthcare outside of a medical crisis allows
time to identify patient understanding of their illness and place this within the medical
context, a process that allows clinicians to provide recommendations and respond to
questions and emotions in a non-emergent setting.
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While the specific content covered during goals of care discussions may change depending
on the circumstance (annual visit, acute hospitalization, considering major intervention), the
approach can be similar. As clinicians, we have a tendency to focus solely on obtaining
preferences for decisions about specific interventions (such as resuscitation) and procedures.
However, it is important to use these conversations as an opportunity to understand the
patient’s goals, preferences and values so that you can help to guide them on how decisions
for specific interventions will or will not align with these expressed goals. If you are
approaching the conversation as a part of the routine care of the patient, it can be helpful to
open up with a normative statement such as “I like to talk to all of my patients about some
topics that can be hard to discuss. That includes talking to people about what is most
important to them and what they would want if their health worsened.” Key components of
goals of care discussions are shown in Box 227, 28.
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The first step is to review previous discussions and patient-documented preferences. If this
is the first time that you are talking with the patient about their goals of care, it is helpful to
assess what conversations they have had with previous clinicians and any electronic
documentation of preferences or discussions. It is also important to invite patients to
participate in the discussion and ascertain whether there are other individuals who help them
to make decisions that it would be important to include. If patients do not want to engage in
the discussion, it is helpful to explore the reasons why not.
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A critical next step is to assess patient understanding of their underlying cardiovascular
illness (Figure 129). A patient with a widely inaccurate assessment of their underlying illness
will require a different approach than a patient who understands their medical situation and
is ready to talk about next steps. Part of this approach requires that a patient be ready to hear
and discuss their prognosis and success often relies on whether they can integrate the
information into their goals and values for care. For patients that lack understanding of their
illness and its prognosis and who are not ready to hear more information about this, multiple
conversations may be required. It can be helpful to acknowledge how difficult it can be to
discuss prognosis with a statement such as: “It can be difficult to talk about the fact that you
might get sicker or die from your heart failure” while also underscoring the importance of
the discussion. Additional assistance from palliative care colleagues who specialize in
complex communication interactions may also be beneficial.
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Even with permission, discussing prognosis can be the most challenging part of the
conversation. However, we must underscore its importance in ensuring that the patient,
family, and healthcare team are all on the same page, particularly when a patient has limited
life expectancy. When delivering prognostic information, it is important to include ranges
(e.g. days to weeks, months to years) and acknowledge uncertainty. While we do our best to
estimate prognosis, uncertainty still exists and can make patients and families
uncomfortable. Smith et al recently suggested three tasks that clinicians can perform to
alleviate anxiety and help to normalize uncertainty for patients and families30:
•

Normalize the uncertainty of prognosis- “While no one can tell you for certain how
long you have left to live, I am concerned…”
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•

Acknowledge and address emotions about uncertainty- use of NURSE statements
(Box 3)

•

Help manage the impact that uncertainty of prognosis may have in daily life-“How
can I help you to cope with uncertainty?”
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The bulk of the discussion may be spent understanding the patient’s values, goals and fears.
Values form the basis for how you approach the world and your healthcare decisions,
whereas goals are targets to try and reach. For example, patients may value their
independence, and have a goal of remaining in their own home until death. Some common
goals and values expressed by patients include preserving quality of life, remaining
independent, being free from pain and other forms of suffering, being mentally alert/
competent, and living long enough to accomplish a specific milestone or attend a cherished
family event. It is important to recognize that not all goals may be attainable for an
individual, but having an understanding of a patient’s goals can be helpful to you in guiding
them to make decisions that best align with those goals. Similarly, understanding a patient’s
fears about the future can be important in understanding why they may make certain
decisions. Sometimes fears are based on a misunderstanding or misconception that can be
addressed and resolved. For example, some patients may fear being shocked from their
internal cardioverter defibrillator (ICD) near death, as most patients don’t realize the ICD
can be deactivated without being explanted31. Discussion of this fear could prompt
education about device deactivation, and alleviation of fear. Furthermore, acknowledging
and discussing fears can provide patients validation and comfort.
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Before discussing specific preferences for therapy, it can be beneficial to simply ask patients
about what health states they would find unacceptable. If a patient says they would not want
to be “kept alive with machines” for any period of time, you can guide them in making
decisions about things such as preferences for cardiopulmonary resuscitation and
mechanical ventilation that are in alignment with that preference. This discussion may lay
the groundwork for other decisions that could lead to unacceptable health states for a patient.
Similarly, it may provide information to craft decisions on time-limited trials of some
therapies (e.g. high risk surgery or hemodialysis) as long as they help a patient to achieve a
goal and do not cause unacceptable side effects or outcomes.

Author Manuscript

In recent years, there has been a heightened understanding of the importance of shared
decision making, and of ensuring that patients are fully informed of the risks and benefits of
alternative treatment options. Several tools to help guide physicians and patients through the
decision-making process have been or are being developed to aid in decisions such as
whether to undergo percutaneous coronary intervention, proceed with implantable
cardioverter defibrillator (ICD) implantation as primary prevention, or have a left ventricular
assist device (LVAD) as destination therapy. Which decisions need to be discussed should
be tailored to the individual patient—not all decisions need to be discussed in every patient.
Goals of care discussions in the setting of worsening health status often follow a format of
breaking bad news, such as a poor prognosis, followed by the need to respond to a new
emotion. The SPIKES mnemonic (Box 3) was conceived by Dr. Robert Buckman as a
structured framework to aid clinicians in breaking bad news32, and can be helpful in framing
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responses in goals of care discussions. A more abbreviated version of this framework is the
Ask-Tell-Ask structure. Ask-Tell Ask entails asking the patient his/her understanding of the
problem, telling the patient his/her test results, diagnosis, prognosis, or other news, and then
asking the patient about his/her understanding and feelings.
Regardless of the approach taken in goals of care discussions, when developing a plan
moving forward, it is important to avoid language that creates two tiers of care (Box 4). This
includes referring to cure or disease-targeted therapies as “aggressive” or asking patients if
they want clinicians to keep doing “everything possible”. It is important to recognize that
choosing to focus on comfort does not mean that a patient is “giving up” and that clinicians
can work just as hard to focus on meeting the patient’s goal of comfort as they did in
providing life-sustaining therapies.

Author Manuscript

At the end of the discussion, it is helpful to summarize and develop a plan. The plan can
involve numerous possibilities such as identifying a surrogate decision-maker, discussing
wishes with family, moving forward with a procedure, starting a medication to help with
symptoms, or enrolling in hospice. Patients and families often fear abandonment when
transitioning to a comfort-directed approach to care at the EOL33, and a plan for continuity
and addressing symptoms may help to alleviate those concerns.
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Finally, both providers and patients need to document these discussions and their results. For
patients, this often requires completing an advance directive. The two most common types
of advance directives are the durable power of attorney for health care and living will. The
goal of a durable power of attorney for health care is to authorize another person (health care
proxy) to make decisions for the patient if they are unable. It is important to encourage the
patient to talk with the proxy about their goals, values and preferences, and to ensure they
are comfortable in assuming the role of a surrogate decisionmaker. A living will outlines the
kinds of treatment and care a patient wants at the EOL. Advance directives differ in their
composition, but often allow patients to document their values, goals, and fears in more
general terms. Specific preferences for life-sustaining treatments (cardiopulmonary
resuscitation, mechanical ventilation artificial nutrition), pain control, location of death, and
organ donation are also often included. While usually overlooked34, 35, preferences for
management of existing life-sustaining cardiac devices such as ICDs and LVADs at the
EOL should also be addressed.
Role of Palliative Care Specialists

Author Manuscript

Palliative care specialists have extensive training and experience in having goals of care
discussions, and can be exceptionally helpful in navigating complex conversations with
patients and families. Palliative care specialists are uniquely positioned to work with
cardiology clinicians in the care of patients with serious illness by providing guidance in the
management of complex symptoms, offering psychosocial support for patients and families,
and assisting in communication when decision-making is complex or fraught with conflict.
Palliative care services are appropriate at any stage of a serious illness and can be utilized
while patients are receiving disease-directed therapies, such as inotropes or LVAD in heart
failure or transcutaneous aortic valve replacement in aortic stenosis. It is often natural for a
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patient’s care to transition from focusing primarily on disease-targeted or curative therapy to
palliation of symptoms as their illness progresses or health status worsens (Figure 2).

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
Cultural Differences
The clinician should be aware that cultural beliefs may impact patient wishes for knowledge
about prognosis as well as their values, goals, and preferences for treatment. While a true
cultural competence is not feasible, a sense of cultural curiosity can be cultivated in all
clinicians. Asking: “Tell me how your religious and/or cultural beliefs affect how you wish
to talk about your healthcare”, can provide valuable information to allow clinicians to
engage in these discussion without making assumptions based on stereotypes.

Author Manuscript

Patient Lacks Decision-Making Capacity

Author Manuscript

Decision-making capacity involves determining whether a patient is psychologically capable
of making medical decisions. If a patient lacks decision-making capacity, they cannot
provide informed consent for medical interventions or procedures, and we rely on advance
directives and surrogate decision-making. The hierarchy for surrogate decision-making
varies by state, so it is important to be aware of the laws in the state where you practice.
When working with a surrogate decision-maker, it is helpful to first review preferences
outlined in advance directives to guide decision-making. Second, clinicians can help family
members use substituted judgment to try and make the decision that the patient would have
made if they were able (i.e. “If your mother could wake up and understand her condition and
then return to it, what would she tell you to do?”). While substituted judgment is not always
accurate36, it can help to alleviate some of the burden by framing the decision as the
patient’s choice rather than the surrogate’s37.
Cardiac Devices at the End-of-Life
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The number of patients with implanted cardiac devices such as ICDs and LVADs are
increasing. Most clinicians regard such devices as life-sustaining, and a patient’s wishes for
continuation of such life-sustaining treatments may change as their health status changes and
they approach the EOL. Patients (or surrogate decision-makers in the event that a patient
lacks decision-making capacity) have the ethical right to request withdrawal of such lifesustaining therapies. However, most patients have not discussed device deactivation with
their physicians and many are not aware that deactivation is an option. Societies have
recommended physicians discuss device deactivation with their patients38, and this would
preferably be done in an iterative fashion as a part of the annual goals of care discussion.
During these conversations, it is important to gauge what the patient/ family understand
about their illness and the role of the device, define their goals of care, and tailor
recommendations about whether to deactivate the device based upon these goals. Gafford
and colleagues have outlined a process for deactivating LVADs at the EOL39 which
underscores the need for multidisciplinary coordination to minimize patient discomfort.
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CONCLUSION
It is crucial for clinicians to feel comfortable approaching goals of care discussions with
patients, as these conversations are essential to aligning care delivery with patient
preferences. We hope that use of this framework will enable clinicians to feel empowered to
discuss goals of care with their patients.
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Box 1
Triggers for Reviewing Goals of Care
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• Annual visit

• Disease worsening/ progression

• Repeated or severe hospitalization(s)

• Considering major procedures or interventions

• Change in functional or health status

• Change in social support system, death of a spouse

• Change in living situation (independent to
assisted or long-term care facility)

• Clinician response of “no” to “Would you be surprised
if this patient died in the next year?”
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Box 2
Key Elements of Goals of Care Discussions
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• Review previous discussions and
documented wishes for care

“What conversations have you had with other doctors and
your family about the care you would want to receive

• Assess the patient’s willingness to receive
information and their preferred role in
decision making

“How much do you want to know about your condition?”
“Do you make your own decisions about your care, or do
you prefer someone else makes those decisions?”

• Discuss prognosis and anticipated
outcomes for current treatment. Assess for
patient understanding

“In order to plan for the future, I think it is important to
discuss what the expected course of your [condition] may
be.”

• Ask the patient about their values, goals,
and fears for the future

“What makes life worth living for you?”
“Given the severity of your illness, what is most important
for you to achieve?”
“What are your biggest worries as we discuss these
issues?”

• Discuss health states the patient would
find unacceptable

“Would there be any circumstances under which life would
not be worth living?”

• Discuss specific preferences for lifesustaining treatments and interventions
being considered

“Have you thought about what treatments you would want
and not want if your health got worse?”

• Summarize and make a plan
• Complete/ update advance directives and
document conversation in medical record
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Box 3
SPIKES Framework for Approaching Difficult Conversations with Patients
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Scene

Perception

•

Private setting

•

Family members if patient wishes

•

Limit distractions- pagers, cell phones

•

Find out what the patient knows
◦

Invitation

•

Get permission to share information
◦

Knowledge

•

Author Manuscript

•

Empathy

Summary

•

“What is your understanding of why you are in the hospital?”

“Is now an okay time to talk about your test results?”

Let patients know if bad news is coming
◦

“I have bad news”

◦

“It is not the news we were hoping for”

Be concise and avoid medical jargon
◦

“Your father had a major heart attack”

◦

“You are not a candidate for heart transplant”

Respond empathetically to emotion (NURSE)
◦

Name- “I can see…”

◦

Understand- “I can’t even imagine…”

◦

Respect- “You’ve done everything we’ve asked of you”

◦

Support- “I will be here to care for you”

◦

Explore- “Tell me more about…”

Author Manuscript

•

Summarize the discussion

•

Close the session with a plan
◦

Identify non-medical hopes for the future

◦

Focus on medical issues you can control such as symptoms
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Box 4
Dos and Don’ts of Goals of Care Discussions
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Do

Don’t

• Listen and let the patient do most of the talking

• Wait until death is imminent

• Break information into small chunks

• Qualify treatment as

• Check frequently for understanding

• Ask patients if they want

• Provide empathy and support

• Tell patients there is

• Emphasize what can be done

• Focus solely on preferences for procedures

• Offer your recommendation(s) based on their goals and
values

• Exclude surrogate decision-makers from
the discussion
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Figure 1. Cultivating Prognostic Awareness

Adapted with permission from Jackson et al29
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Figure 2. Emerging Model of Palliative Care

Based upon American Medical Association Institute for Medical Ethics (1999): EPEC:
Education for physicians on end-of-life care (Robert Wood Johnson)40
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• Annual visit

• Disease worsening/ progression

• Repeated or severe hospitalization(s)

• Considering major procedures or interventions

• Change in functional or health status

• Change in social support system, death of a spouse

• Change in living situation (independent to assisted or longterm care facility)

• Clinician response of “no” to “Would you be surprised if this patient died in
the next year?”
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• Review previous discussions and documented wishes for
care

“What conversations have you had with other doctors and your family about the
care you would want to receive

• Assess the patient’s willingness to receive information
and their preferred role in decision making

“How much do you want to know about your condition?”
“Do you make your own decisions about your care, or do you prefer someone
else makes those decisions?”

• Discuss prognosis and anticipated outcomes for current
treatment. Assess for patient understanding

“In order to plan for the future, I think it is important to discuss what the
expected course of your [condition] may be.”

• Ask the patient about their values, goals, and fears for the
future

“What makes life worth living for you?”
“Given the severity of your illness, what is most important for you to achieve?”
“What are your biggest worries as we discuss these issues?”

• Discuss health states the patient would find unacceptable

“Would there be any circumstances under which life would not be worth living?”

• Discuss specific preferences for life-sustaining treatments
and interventions being considered

“Have you thought about what treatments you would want and not want if your
health got worse?”

• Summarize and make a plan
• Complete/ update advance directives and document
conversation in medical record
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Scene
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Perception

•

Private setting

•

Family members if patient wishes

•

Limit distractions- pagers, cell phones

•

Find out what the patient knows
◦

Invitation

•

Get permission to share information
◦

Knowledge

•

•

Author Manuscript

Empathy

Summary

•

“What is your understanding of why you are in the hospital?”

“Is now an okay time to talk about your test results?”

Let patients know if bad news is coming
◦

“I have bad news”

◦

“It is not the news we were hoping for”

Be concise and avoid medical jargon
◦

“Your father had a major heart attack”

◦

“You are not a candidate for heart transplant”

Respond empathetically to emotion (NURSE)
◦

Name- “I can see…”

◦

Understand- “I can’t even imagine…”

◦

Respect- “You’ve done everything we’ve asked of you”

◦

Support- “I will be here to care for you”

◦

Explore- “Tell me more about…”

•

Summarize the discussion

•

Close the session with a plan
◦

Identify non-medical hopes for the future

◦

Focus on medical issues you can control such as symptoms
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Do

Don’t

• Listen and let the patient do most of the talking

• Wait until death is imminent

• Break information into small chunks

• Qualify treatment as

• Check frequently for understanding

• Ask patients if they want

• Provide empathy and support

• Tell patients there is

• Emphasize what can be done

• Focus solely on preferences for procedures

• Offer your recommendation(s) based on their goals and values

• Exclude surrogate decision-makers from the discussion
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